ILM Level 3 Certificate in
Coaching - 3 day workshop
Become a resourceful, valuable and
competent coach

Who is the course aimed at?
This qualification in coaching is designed for learners in their
first management roles, including team leaders and first-line
managers. It’s ideal for learners seeking to develop the tools,
knowledge and confidence to coach people as part of their
normal working role.

How will this benefit employers?
Implementing coaching to improve performance in your
organisation, ensuring the managers you develop as coaches
are properly equipped with the skills, knowledge and ethical
understanding they require.
Together we will dvelop a coaching culture in your organisation
by developing your managers as truly effective coaches

How will this benefit individuals?
Individuals will be able to recognise what it takes to be an
effective coachin the workplace and to understand how
coaching works by learning a coaching model and the tools
and techniques to support it.
You will utilise your new skills within practice with your position
and carry out supervised coaching sessions as well as
analysing, assessing and planning to iimprove your own
coaching ability.

How will this benefit employers?
Implementing coaching to improve performance in your
organisation, ensuring the managers you develop as coaches
are properly equipped with the skills, knowledge and ethical
understanding they require.
Together we will dvelop a coaching culture in your organisation
by developing your managers as truly effective coaches

Credits and Units
To pass this certificate you will need to achieve 13 credits, the
structure will include an induction, tutorial support & the
teaching of three mandatory units.

Mandatory Units
To understand good practice in workplace coaching and to
undertake an extended period of coaching in the workplace
also reflecting on workplace coaching skills.

Venue
Venue; Mansfield Innovation Centre, Oakham Business Park,
Hamilton Way, Mansfield, Nottingham, NG18 5BR

Tempest Management Training Ltd. Mansfield
i-centre, Oakham Business Park Hamilton Way,
Mansfield, Nottingham, NG18 5BR
www.tempesttraining.com

